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[P1] Fight as one
I. Choose the right words to fill in the blanks.
fighter

find

dragon take

invites adventure make anyone
In the new Disney film Raya and the Last Dragon, Raya is a brave ______.
Her responsibility is to _________Sisu, the world's last _________. But
Raya doesn't trust __________. To find Sisu, she has to _________ the
first step. So she ___________ other people to join her during her
_____________. They __________ a great team.

II. Answer the following questions
1. Why Raya doesn't trust anyone at first?
__________________________________________________________
2. What does Raya learn in the end?
__________________________________________________________

[P3] ‘Talking’ while dreaming

I. Circle the right answer
1. Scientists asked people (simple/hard) questions while they were lucid
dreaming.
2. During the test, people could answer the questions by (stomping their
feet/rolling their eyes).
3. If you dream about something good, it is a (nightmare/sweet dream).

II. Multiple choices
1. Which of the following questions did the scientists most likely ask
during the test? (

)

A. What is two and two?
B. Are you a boy?
C. How much do you know about Earth?

2. In the future, talking to people who are dreaming could help them
_______.
A. learn a new skill
B. protect animals
C. come up with creative ideas

[P4/5] River of life
I. Choose the right answer

1. Which of the following is the "mother river" of China?
A. The Xiang River.

B. The Yangtze River. C. The Pearl River.

2. The Yangtze River is _______ long.
A. 6,300 km

B. 7,300 km C. 8,300 km

3. Which of the following is NOT true about the Yangtze River Protection
Law?
A. It came out on February 1, 2021.
B. It bans fishing.
C. It encourages people to build more national parks.

II. True or false
About the new law on the Yangtze River.
1. People shouldn't build any chemical factories within 10 km of the
Yangtze River. (

)

2. The new law bans fishing. Some fishermen become guardians of the
river. They clean up the river by picking up garbage. (

)

3. The new law encourages people to build more national parks. (

)

Answers
[P1]
I. fighter, find, dragon, take, invites, adventure, make, anyone
II. 1. Because she saw how people broke the world when she was young.
2. She learns that it takes more than bravery to save the world. It takes trust and teamwork.
[P3]
I. 1. simple 2. rolling their eyes 3. sweet dream
II. 1. AB2. AC
[P4/5]
I. BAA
II. TFF

